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Y ouR I-I10HNESS AND B1rnTHim DELEGATE<;:,__:... I pro
pose to put together before you fl. few stra.y notes 
ou the life, philosophy and teachings of Shrimad 
V n.llabh:ich,iryn., who was one of the greatest Indian 
philosophers, and in n. sense ca-worker of the devout 
Lord Gaurung, whom millions still worship in Bengal 
and the neighbouring provinces. He was advocate 
of the Shuddhtid wait ( Pure nonL1ualisti c ) philosophy 
and the divine Apostle of the sublime Push ti (Nirgun) 
Blrn,ktim:trgn. l propose to cle::al with the subject 
in three S8ctions, the first dealing with his life, the 
sec')nd with h1s philosophy and teuchings, and the 
th1nl with concluding remark8. 

SECI'IOK I. 
LIFE OF SHIU V ALLABHACHARY A. 

Vallubh{Lch:hya, who wns a high caste Br:ihmin, 
was born in Champttranya near R,tjam of tbc H,tipur 
Dis-;:,rict in the Centrnl Provinces in A. D. 1179 
He stULlied 1he Ved!a\s including U panishn.ds, the 
Snuitis, the Purn.ns, ltih,is::i.s, the Darsho.nas and other 
important works on philosophy aml thcolorrv at a 

Ou 

very early age. During the conrse of hiH studies 
this gifted A.chirya Wl\s able to perceive the defects 
and weak :poiuts of Every philosophic system and 
religion. While at school he pointed out to his 
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co-students and others the weak points of Shankar's 
doctrine of May~tvid, which had then as at present 
great hold on the mind of the intelligtmt world. He 
critically studied all the Bh:i.shyas on the Bra.hma
sutra.s, and found that none of the commentators 
ha.cl done sufficient justice to the author of the 
Brahmasutras. Not only Shankar's doctrine of Maya 
but even R:i.minuja's qualified Adwaitism, and 
Madhwa's Dwaitism appeared to him to be untena
ble. In his school debates he showed that the only 
doctrine consistent wHh the Vedas, the UpnishadR, 
and the Geeta was the Brahmv,td as distinguished 
from the lvfay:iv,td and other doctrines. From his 
early age he began fearlessly to place his conclu
sions before learned men, whenever he found an 
opportunity to do so. 

Vallabha finished his studies at the very early 
age of eleven. In this year his father, who was 
himself a great scholar, breathed his last. He then 
began freely to preach his doctrine of Brahma.vad 
in the city of Berni.res which was then the greatest 
seat of learning, and the citadel of Shankar's doctrine 
of Maya. Soon after the funeral ceremonies of his 
father were over, he resolved to visit all other 
centres of ]earning in India, and to preach his 
doctrine to the world at large. 

He than left Kushi and went to the Vyankatesh 
Hill, and stayed at Laxman Htlaji, otherwise called 
Govinda., for a few days. There he exttmined the· 
library of the temple, and closely studied the Bhakti 
Sbastras. It was here thtit he heard of a great reli-
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gious congress having been held by Krishna. Dev, 
who was then the de facto ruler of the most power
ful Kingdom of Vijayna.gar or Vidy:tnagar on the 
banks of the Tungbhadri. Krishna Dev was himself 
a great scholar and a poet.* When Vy.ts Tirtha, a 
follower of Shankara preached to him the superi
ority of the doctrine of Miy,t, Krishna. Dev thought 
ii proper to examine the merits and demerits of the 
several doctrines and religious systems. With a view 
to do this he invited to his court the learned 
Acharyas aud Panclits of all India, and asked them 
to confer together . and decide which system and 
;hich school were the best. Thereupon the Sessions 
of a Controversial Congress were held, which lasted 
for several months, and the followers of Shankar 
were on the eve of being victorious. At this critical 
time Vallabhu, came to Vidy,tnagar, and took a promi
nent part in the controversy. He most successfully 
exploded Shankar's doctrine of Mtiytt, pointed out 
the defects of the other doctrines, and proved to 
the hilt the superiority of the Bra.lunav,td or the 
doctrine of Shnddh:Ldwait, which has its basis on the 
Vedas, the Upanishads, the GeeM. and the Brahm• 
sut.ras. Advocates of the other schools were con
vinced of the higher claims of Vallabha's dcctrinl3 
of Brahmavad. They then unanimously conferred 
upon him, through Krishna Dev, the title of 
Acha.rya a.nd the appellation of Maha.-Prabhu. The 
King then performed his Kanaktbhishek (~~) 

• Vide Sewell'e History of the Forgotten Empire, and 
B. Surynnaraye.nrno'e History of The Never To Be Forgoiten 
Empire of VijaynnRgar. 
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and became his disciple. 

This great event h!\ppened m the year 1493 
A. D., when Vallabh:ichttrya was but 14 years old. 
From. this day he was known by the name of .A.chi

ryaji M:ihaprabhuji. 

He t11.en left Vidy.tnagar and thence pilgrimmecl 
to all the centres of learning n,nd worship in Southern 
India. In these places he had numerous controver
sies with tb0 followers of Rtirrntnnj, Yogins, Kapa,-

. Iias, Shaivas, Rttrn:i.nanc!ies, Vinwaishnavas, lVHy.t
v,idins, Maheshwaras, Baintgis, and others. After 
visiting Pandharpur he went to Gokul. On his way 
ht) had a controversy with Ghat Sarswati of preter-. 
natural powers and easily defented him. 

At Golrnl the inspired Apqstle established the 
Pushti-BhaktimMga or the pme ( Nirgnna) pa.th of 
devt•tion, [L!l<l initiated D;i.n10dan'.:i.-;, P:·a:il1m!:i;; ,Jalot;i, 

and other;.; into it. 

tr"u thun resumed his peregrinations. On foot 
be th:-ic8 visited all the important Reats of learninrr 
froul c,~r>e Cornorin to the Him:tlayas, and fro~· 
DwMk,i. to Jagann:i.tb, and freely taught and prea~ 
ched ShµdJ.haclwait and Bhakti, for about 18 years. 
Ile then married at the age of 28. Even afte~ 
Dla.rriage he continued his divine mission. Most of 
his memorable works were written . after his marriage. 
periodically he used to go on his preaehincr tour 
While at home, he either lived in Chil.rnadri ~r .A.de;· 

sJJlall lovely vill~ges near G aya and Benares. To o.li 
who came to lmn he taught the practical si<le of 
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hie teach in as· for he possessed boundless com11at:1sion t,, . 

for all, and intense love towards God. 
Passing a very simple and glorious life, full of 

devotion and piety, having preached all that was 
most spiritual in religion, all that was most profound 
in philosophy, anti all that was most ,·aluable in the 
science of devotion, he left this world at the age of 
52. Dr. Wilson says :-"Having accomplished his 
mission, he (Vallabh,i.ch,irya) is said to have entered 
the Gitnges at Hanmrnfo Gh,i.t, when stooping into 
the water, he disappeared; a brilliant flame arose 

. from the spot and . in the presence of a host of spec. 
tators he ascended to heaven, and was lost in the 
firmament. '' 

SECTIO~ II. 
PHILOSOPHY AND TEACHINGS OF 

SHRI VALLABHADHARY.A. 

(i) TuE B1amrA SvARUPA A.'iD BnamrA,·~n. 

Brahma1 has a form which is faultless and re. 
pleto with all virtues. It is self-dependent, devo"icl of 
waterial body and its attributes. It is ali bliss-hands 
feet, mouth, belly etc. It is all pervading and devoid 
of foe three fold differences resp3ctiveiy exi~tino
between J"ada (mutter), Jiva and Antary,imin ( th: 
indwelliug spirit) on the one hand and Bmhma on 
the other. 

I 
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The Bra.hma2 has Fmdless forms. It is invariable 
and yet variable. It is a substratum of all opposite 
charactoristics. It is not accesible to reason. 

Thut 3 which is termed Brahma in the Upani
shads and Par1mttma. in the Smritis, is termed Bhag
wan in the Bh:tgawat. 

Brahma4 is Satchidfoandrup. It is all pervad
ing and immutable. It is omnipotent and self-depen
dent. It is omniscient and devoid of the ( three ) 
Gunas or qualities. 

All 0 this (which is seen) is surely Atma. The 
almighty Lord crentes and is created; the soul of 
the world protects and is protected. Tl:e Iswara de
stroys and is destroyed. 

AUG this is Atr.u:L In the same way, this is 
• ,..._f' - .... 

2 atifcfl;[Rf cf~ ~~ ~cF:r 11 
r--.. ~ ~ • -.. 
Tel'~ef\-.linuTtmarq ~m~r~t:£.. 11 

Idem. I. 71 
.,_ '"- ,:,,_ M • "'-

3 ~er :q- ~~oT ~r~ir ~fifqo cr~r 1 

~fer Q'UfTtll{?r ~cfrf-ifa' ~a- II 
~ail ~cf~ m:;:;~ ~q ;rqrs:sr ~ 11 

Idem. I. 6. 

4 t:r~~Q' !J ~~ ~fqcfilJ~ I 

t:r~~~ ~cJa"5£ 'il" B"it ~tJTqracfB:._ II 

Idem. I. 65. 

5 :,,. " . -~ " ,.... atm:rer crr~er ~qa- {{::rra- sr~: II 
SIT~ ~fffi P-J~RT ~~ i[~ot~: II 

Idem. If. 183. 
~ r,... • ., ~ " • 

6 ~m:rcr oT~it B'q' ~ or~~ a-~r , 
r--.. .:' • ~~ ,-.... mr ~~m:rt'i:(T~ B'T~ ~UfR'To l 

at~ ~~f~: fuli marq ~qcfq_ II 
Idem. IT. 184. 
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all Brahma. Having taken this to be thEl meaning 
of the Shrutis, let all achieve it according to their 

own Buddhi (intelligence). This alone is Brahmvad. 
All else is intenderl to create delusion. 

The 7 slokas printed below, as well as many others 

found in Nibandha, give a further description of 

Brahmu.. 
That which is called Brahma., Pim:una.tm:t and 

Bhagw,i.n ie called Shri Krishna by V a.llabbicha.rya. 

on the authority of 
::;;...~ ' r-.. "'-.. 'li• '1~ ... Rr<fi': ~aruran;:r~Ja--:rr~<fi': 11 

~~q:?.f qf~m ~ uqr~~rlfa" 11 

i. e. The W or<l Krish denotes power, the sy 11-
a.ble Na denotes bliss. The combination of the two 
is called Parabrah1m1. 

(ii) JAGA'l' SvARUP. 

When Brahmn. desires ta be many, millions of 

atoms flow out of its boclv which consists of Sat, 

Chit and Anand like sp~rks fro!.11 fire. (~i:$fu's-rrf{::r) 
lrlern 1. 2e. 

Those at.oms that fl.ow from Sat ( existence ) 
become matter, those that fl.ow from Chit become 
Jivas, and those that flow from Anand become An
tary,tmins. As all these atoms lrnve emanated from 

7 ~~rcfr~Pcr~rcftq~crqcru:acrffi'crll_ 11 

~H~!JOT~~~Jnc'l~~: ~ II 
Idem. I. 66. 

~~ ... :nt q~qmqm.:r~R::~JPl. 11 

swi~'l~~fiff ~~q-r a-ri~~UTJ:{_ II 
Idem. I. 67 
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~he real, i. e., Parabre.hma, they cannot be unreal. 
The world or J agat 1s therefore neither illusory, 
nor false. 

(iii) JIYA-SYARUPA, 

Jiva 8 1s like an atom. 

(iv) PARABRAmrA-SHAK'l'Is. 

There are two grea,t powers of Parabrahma viz. 
A virbhivii (Evolution) and Tirobhiva (involution\ The 
world or J aga.t comes into being when Parabrahma's 
power of manifestation or evolution is at worlc 
When the power of Tirobhn.va become.; active, there 
renrnrns God only. 

BH.AKTI 1IARGA. 
(i) BHAKTI SvARUPA. 

Vallab:tch:trya speaks of Bhakti as follows;

Most1 enduring love (towards God) Burpassing 
all, based on the knowledge of the greatness of Gou, 
is called Bhakti or clevoti011. Mukti (salvation) is 
attained by it and nowise else. That 2 uninterrupt
ed motion of the mind towards God free from tram
mel!:; (both Lcrnkika and Vetlic) like the flow of the 

Ganaes which breaks its way throurrh mountains 
0 I 0 

&c., towards the sea, is called Bhakti or devotion. 

8 ~cl'~~r~n:rJiT:if fu. 1 Idem. I. 53. 
~ ~ -... r-.. 

1 i:rnrH+-'l!ITT'if1:_El'~g ~~~: ~€:JorT'l-lcJi: 11 

~ifi:rf ~r~ua- s:rrm~o~ ~~-t :.:.rrs;:q~r II Idem. 1.42 

2 ~i ~g:r~q iJPl ~mna- sr@q;:'.;f~r'tcrr atfcl'~r qr 
.... r,.... "' ,..,,..... r-.. ~ ,,.... 

i:fifftrro: qcforr~.r~ififrtt"li(qr q~ril~ilr+~: an~'l-:IT ~ro 
~r-.. ~ r-... r"- I'\ ""' .... "" 

om <?.iHcfitficfT~Toq;:i;rr-r_ ru~~ qr +r11.rro i:rif~Ttrro: II 
Subodhini p. 7 45. 
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In 3 speaking of the Bha.kti taught by him and 
other Achd,ry:ts, Vnllabha sn.ys that while the Bhakti 
pre.ached by the followers of Vishnu Swimi is Timas, 
that pr8ached by the followers of Madhwacharya is 
Rajas and that preached by the followers of R,tmi
nuj is S:tttwick, that propounded by him is Nirguna 
or Pushti. 

The word Push ti used by Vallabha means Grace 
of Gofl. It doc;; not mean nourishment of the phy
sical body, as some reople erroneom,ly think it to 
be. Vallabbicb:tr_ya defines Pusbti as follows:-The 4 

!:,hastras sav that Mukti (absolution) is attained by 
knowledge (iITTif) and devotion (m''m) acquired by means 
prescribed therein The attainment of Mukti by 
those means is called Mary:tcht (limit). But there 
are creatures who a.re destitute of the means. The 

granting of Mukti to them by GoJ by virtue of 
his own power (~~~Q'~-t') is called Pushti. 

According to Vallabha, Brah1rnt, Vishnu and 
Shiva are three manifestations of Parabrahma (Shri 
Krishna). l\faya is the Will power of Parabrahma. 
The three Gunas, Sn,ttva. Rajas and Tamas are the 
three powers of M,i,y,i.. The three Guaas have rno:e 
or les'> inflaence over Brahm;t, Vishnu and Shiva, 

3 ~~= 1n::irrd- ua- ~rr& 9:c~~~ fsrf~~ir ~(%qj';r ::irm: 
~ .. "" ~ ,...._ '" 
(1 :;;i- ~r~n=r Tef'"~~;rr;q3 t=rrr~crr: o~::t~rr~.:r: ~rirr3~mHr 
oifr~~= 8"i:tnh:rr: ~~m~qr~oa:t~!f11q: II 

Subodhini p. 83:1. 

4 <li@~r-eq- ~r~ii ~r-t~~~tj- ~r~ur~ff't."'Q'ff II a-n:qr 
~~or+!fr !:JAi•hif~r I a-~~orifriffq- ~~er~q~-t" ~qsn-
qar 9:rn:R:(g_~a- 11 Anubhashya. 
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but they have none over the Parabrahma. He ,;; 
therefore called Nirguna. 

(ii) BRAmIA SAlIBA.NDH, 

The expression Brahma-sa.mbandha ( aw«'ei.,_.t ) 
means relationship with Brahma. The first step, 
which an initiate in the Blrnktim,trga is to take, 
is to realize the relation th::i.t ever exists between 
God and man. At tho tim'3 o( the initiation cere
mony the initi~te is required to utter a formula 
(Mantra) which means cJmplete self-renunciation or 
self~dedica!iio::i to GJJ ( h1ssJ on e-¼ .,_.trrr'r( qfhi;r::iQ" 

t:rm<fi ~~ ~~- i. e. abandoning all duties come up 
to me alone for shelter; ( Gita 18. 66. ) 

All worldly possessions and everything, which a 
man can call his own, are to be offered up to God 
(not to any human being including a Guru). This 
is othervise called Atma-nive:dan or self-surrender. 
This self-surrender is to be always remembered and 
rea.lizul. 

(iii) S1~VA OR S1mvrcE oi.r Goo. 

Y agnas and other rit:is can be effectually per
formed only when Desha, Kala., Dravya, Mantra, 
KarM and Karma ( plac2, time, materials, Mantra., 
doer and action ), these six. things are pure. As 
that is impossible in this Kali age Bhakti alone 
is effectual aufl practicable. In Bhakti, Sev,t or ser
vice of Goel is necessary. Sevn means the eng1·oss
,nent of the miricl in Goel. It is three fold, Tanuj:i 
(i. e., that performed by the body), Vittaja (i.e. that 
performed by means of money), and Manasi ( i. e., 
that performed by the mind.) Of thehr toe kinds 
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of Seva that which is mental is the best (irr;:r«r ~l' 

~r i:r-at.) 
Bhakti or devotion is fostered by Shrawan 

(hoaring), Kirtan ( Singing the glory of God ), and 
Smaran (remembering God). 

The epithets of God should be uttered with know
ledge of God and with pure feelings. Just as a. heap of 
rubbish is carried nwa.y by flood, so are sins destroyed 
or carried away by hearing and singing the glory 
of God. The flood of the glory of God enters the 
heart throgh the ear, and there having churned or 

·agitated the sins, casts them away by way of mouth. 
If this practice is continued for sometime by a 

man, his heart becomes purified. 

To~ instruct another about the Shakti (power) 
and significance of the epithets of God 1s called 
Kirtan or singing the glory of God. 

Thoughts 3 about God a.re notlikely to enter the 
mind which is distracted or vitiated by worldly 
thoughts and desires. 

W ORKs OF THE AcHiRY A. 

(1) Tattvtfrtha Dipn. Nibandh. It contains three 

1 ~rif'{Elefi ~~~;:r q~!Jo~Qro ~ o.;::~trr ~ollil" 1 
~ ~"OT~r'i=r';:r~1.f atif.J qrq ~~t{~q ;:rr~a- , ~ 
Sf~ ~ur ~~r ir~ (fo: ~~ ~~~ ~~
arfw1:~ ll:cl' ~trc~~tt1.fflctrr l=t'cfqq ~ ~ra 11 

Subodhini. 
2 mcrtcttd lilT ... ~-i'iti°cfifll II Do. 
3 ~tt1.fTT'""~r;:rr ~"Q~~~~~o ua- 1 Do. 

~trfinf~oa:~ril'r ilfS~ SanyaF- Nirnaya. 
_,..,.- - ['I'° I~,,• --..,__ p'. -· ·. : ' '. ' 7t!) ·, .. 

~ . .. a 2 :::,~"' "<~ I - (" ' . ,, .. I. c::. 
,1,~ . '1,8- ~. ~ J ~ ,,· 
\\ _,,. '- ,... . . . . . . . . -~ J; 
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chapters. The first chapter is called Shastrirtha. which 
means Geetarth. It is the finest exposition of the 
Bhagwad Geeta. This chapter should necessarily be 
read by the students of Geefat. The sec'.)nd chapter 
is called Sarva.-nirnay:1. lt contains the opinion of 
the Acharytt on all the principal schools of philo
sophy and systems of religio1!. The chapter forms a 
most admirable treatise on comparative philosophy. 
The third consists of Bha.gvafatrth, It lucidly explains 
the scope and meaning of Shroomad Bhn.gwat. 
For further elucidation the Ach:i.rya has made a 
commentary on this work. 

(2) The Anu-bluishya. It is tne soundest com
mentary on the Brab.masutras. 

(3) Purva-mi1rn1sa-bhashya is a commentary on 
J aimini Sutras. This is not forthcoming at present. 

( 4) Subodhini or commentaries on the first 
three and the tenth eantos of ShreornaJ. Blutgvat. 
This is a very masterly work. It conclusively proves 
that Bh:i.gvat i:;; nothing but a systemt1tic expositions 
of the Science of supreme love towards Gori. 

(5) Of the small works Sicldh,tnt-muktavali, 
Balbodh, Kri;;;hna-shraya, Sany,i.s-nirnaya &c are 
the prominent. 

All these works are published except the third 

Vallabha is mid to hava written eighty four 
works. But some of them are not forthcoming. For 
a complete list of works reference mn.y be made to 
Vallabha- Charitra (in Gujernti.) 
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S EC1'IOK III. 

Co:NCLUDI~G 0BsERYATIOxs. 

Dharrna or religion is generally divided in
to two classes, (i) that which implies action and (ii) 
that which implies inaction. The former is called 
Pravritti-mttrga, and the latter Nivritti-mttrga. The 
former consists of Y agnas, Y igas ( sacrifices ) &c. 
It does 11ot destroy sins but leads to acquisition of 
wealth, sons and ever. Swarga 0r heaven. But 
these fruits are transient. The latter (~ivntti mirga) 
consists of pwances. It destroys sins and enables a 

-man to see his own Atirni., which is but an atom, 
in comparison with Parabrahrna. For secur;ng 
the grace of Almighty, it is but necessary to love 
the Almighty, that is to say, to approach him by 
the Bhnkti m.irga or t110 religion of pure love. 

One 1 who follows the path of knowledge has 
the danger of incurring egotism. Vallabh says that 
t.he Ninitti m:trga implies injury to oneself. The 
Pravritti 1rni.rga implies injury to others. 

God 2 is the soul of all creatures. That Dharma 
which inculcates lovo for all creatures in the 
uni verso, is the most efficient. T t then follow5 that, 
that religion which enjoin•s unbounded compassion 
and love towards al1, that which is neither injurious 
to oneself nor to others, antl that which inculcates 

' ,-.... .... ~ ... r;:rir~!:l a-~i:rcJrqn::crr:t:nqr~. 
2 ~ifqt :nrcrr ~11rf?t ia crr ~~ttt 

l=lclfq<filn:for "eJicr)q 3'Rfcr: 

_Subodhini . 

~ci'Hi:r~qrqr ata-: 
Subodhini. 
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intense love for God, is the highest and 
Dharma. No other than the Pushti or 
Bhakti marga preached by Vallabha can 

to this. 

the best 
Nirguna 

lay claim 

The Bhakti or devotion preached by Valla
bha is nothing but love intense towards Goel, based 
on knowledge of his greatness. This requires com
plete self-renunciation and self-surrender. 

Knowledge makes the mind pure and enables 
a man to distinguish between right and wrong. 
With the assistance of knowledge a man cau safely 
cross over the ocean of life, but in the absenc~ of 
love or Bhakti he cannot reach God, who dwells 
far awa.y from the shores of the ocean of life. By 
performing Karma the heart may be purified and 
acquisition of Swarga may be secured, but the life 
in Swarga. is as transient as the one on -.earth. The 
path of karma is more or less attended with selfish
ness and is troublesome to others. In both these 
paths one has to depend upon his own strength. In 
Bhakti, by means of self surrender one is entitled 
to draw upon the infinite powers of the Almighty, 
As God is gracious, he guards his Bhakta. on his 
way. The Bhakta has therefore no danger of pit
falls. The pa.th of Bhakti is productive of bliss in 
its course and it terminates in final Emancipation 
and infinite bliss. The Bhakti preached by Vallabha 
is thus far superior to knowledge and karma. 

It may be observed that the philosophy and 
religion propagated and taught by Vallabha were 
neither intended for a sect nor a creed, nor were 
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these confined to one age or one place but were intend
ed for all men in o.11 times and places. His doctrine 
of Shuddh:tdwait is in full consonance with the 
dicta.tea of a pure heart, and his religion of love is 
the religion dictated by nature. Vallabha did not 
attach much importance to the Shastric rituals and 
observances. He preached that love, universal love 
should be the watch word and the to.lisman of a 
Bhakta.in all matters temporal and spiritual. He 
lnid stress on Love, Supreme love, love unalloyed 
by worldly desires. 

The simple rules of conduct prescribed by him 
-are: 1 -

(i) One should follow the Dharma appropriate 
to his station in life according to his ability. 

(ii) One should refrain from doing that which 
is contrary to his duty. 

(iii) The steeds of the senses should be disciplined. 
Vallabha recommended all to follow these simple 
rules of conduct to realize the greatness of God by 
mee.ns of Shrawan, Kirtan and Smaran and to love 
Him intensely as the soul of the world. 

If there is ever a possibility of tho univer
sal acceptance of one single religion and one single 
philosophy it would be the one based on the founda
tions le.id by Shree Vallabhe.. It was the cosmopo
litan nature of his tachings the.t they found 
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favour with Hindu and Mahomedf\nslll alike. 

Owing to the ignorance of the preaching8 
of Vallabha, some people think that the word Pushti 
means nourishment of the body. This is quite wrong. 
The word is med by Vallabha in its technical sense 
of the Grace of the Almighty or Krip:i or Anugrah 
( ~ or at~ ). It is by loving the Goel without 
any selfish motives that the grace 1s acq uirecl, and 
the Grace ie called Pushti. The way in which this 
grace is acquired is calle<l the Pushti Bhakti l\Lirga.. 
It is out unfair to deduce from the mere word Push ti, 
the inference that the Pushti M,trga. establishell by 
Vallabha resembled the course of life followed by 
the Epicureans. It is an irony of fate that savants 
like Drs. Wilson and Hunter have committed them
selves to such glaring fallacies. In the Pur;_ch-Shloki 
Vallabha says:·j·-" The house, tho eentre of all 
worldly desires shoulcl be renounced in all ways. If it 
is uot practicable to do so, one should devote it to the 
service of God, for it is He alone, who is able to 
emancipate man from all evils." It simply . ludi
crous to impute Hidonism to tho propagator of 
doetriues like this. 

-~ Some of the l\fohomedans had become his disciples Si\rnn
der Lodi the Empercr of Delhi had so much regard for him, 
that he sent his own painter Hon Mr to take his (Val111,bh11's) 
portrait, which is now with the Rajah of Kishnghad. Both 
Humayun and Akbar had grent regard for .him. Researches 
in mcdireval history will demonstrate the magnitude of his 
work and the extent of his beneficent influence. 

t ~I{ ~Ul'T~if cQ"N!i av~~~ ;:i- ~q:'la" II 
~ru <frSJ!Ii"@ !,~IITTS.:t'~?i iJf:q'cfi: II 
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God is incapable of eensuous cognition. He 
is only approachable by the heart. As Vallabha.'s 
whole life was a perfect illustration of perfect devotion, 
piety and communion with God, he was fit to know 
God and his ways and action (Lilas) better than all 
others. This fac.:t is amply proved by his commen
t11.rios on the first three and the tenth Cantos of 
Shreemad Bha.gvn.t. It is but b:i.re truth to say that 
ho is the only philosopher who has most lucidly and 
ra.tionulJy explained what an Avta.r is, what relation it 
bears to the Almighty ( it«i~Q' ), what the aims and 
_objects of His Lihts are, and what is their trauscen• 
dental and absolutely spiritual significance. He pro
ceeds with the mRxim ''G0d never does uny unworthy 
act•·t and most beautifully explains the several incidents 
of the life of Shri KriAhna, which is yet a mystery 
to most learned men 

Owing to the strange irony of fate, Val
lablrn's philosophy and preachings have been mis
represented. This has mislt--,d the intelligent world 
so much that no one cares to read his works, or to 
understund the philosophy and religion preached by 
him. One is amazed to find that eminent authors 
like Mrs. Annie Besant and others are led away by 
such misrepresentations. In the 14th chapter of her 
••Esoteric Christianity" on page 369, Mrs. Annie 
Beaant calls Vallubha.uhfrya '' lhe most illiterate." 
Dr. H. H. Wilson, who for about 40 years and 
more lived among the followers of Vallabha stigma
tizes them by the name of Rudra-Sampre.dity in as 

t .:~~T~ ~tifri ii "ll~tRf'. Subodhini. 
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(vide Hindu Religione, Calcutta EJition of UiOl p. 79). 
One would be naturally induced to interrogate 

these und many others like Messrs. lVIarsden, Bitrth 
&c whether they had ever read the Niban<lh, A nu• 
bhisya, the Subodhini and other works of Vallablrn, 

before they dared to disfigure the name and fame of 
the unblemishable Vallabha. The Vaishnava world 
does not find fault with t.lie ignurnnce of these uu• 
thors. They simply remain satisfiud with thinking 

that it is the M,ih,ttmya (result) of the present Iron 

Age in which the religion anu philosophy, which 
are sound and unassailable, are consigned to oblivion. 

If the 191,h century has done unwarrantable in
justice to Shrimad Vallabh,ich:trya, the 20th century· 
will not be back in mo.king nmple amends for the 
same, ond in doing him full justice by· the revivnl 
of the Shuddhnrlwait philo<iophy and the Nirguna 
Bho.kti l\.:fargo. preached by him. 

In his Patntvalamban, Vallabhfohnrya sayt:1 that 
the intelli(J'ent are the preservers of the good path 

b . 

( ~;:in;r ~~~: ). 

~crr~~sfi"r~13 gr'"tur i:rrir&~ ~rtrr~ II 
a:r~;rr mR:r~r~r~3 «~ ll:cf ilor <fi'~r 11 

-li._U1!Q~~ff ~~~f <fi"ra~~ ~~t~f& II 
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KRISHNA BIIA VAN. } 

NADIAD. 
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